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I.  Purpose

h To obtain the recommendation from the Planning and Development 
Committee and approval of the Board of Directors 
– to negotiate and execute a 15-month sole source agreement with the 

American Public Transit Association for expert reviews of on-going 
capital programs and operational matters;

– to authorize funding from the capital budget for an APTA administrative 
fee up to $62,500; and 

– to indemnify APTA and its contractors and transit agency employees for 
activities associated with the assessment and reporting of WMATA
activities.
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II. Discussion 

h The Authority requires independent expert services to review engineering 
matters associated with ongoing projects and operational concerns.

h Recent engineering matters that have required expert review include:
– Traction Power Program to support 8 car trains
– Traction Power review of Morgan Boulevard Station
– Track Circuit anomaly at Rosslyn
– Rehabilitation of rail cars

h WMATA has limited review resources for rail car and bus engineering.
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II. Discussion (cont’d)

h Some Federal agencies (for example, the General Services Administration) 
use this tool to provide advice to project managers.  In the GSA program:

– At the early stages, three experts and a facilitator visit the project site. The 
process brings senior level construction executives to major GSA projects and 
utilizes their expertise to improve GSA’s construction program. 

– Interviews are conducted with GSA, the design architect/engineer, the 
construction manager, the construction contractor, and major tenants as 
appropriate.  The interviews identify areas where the teams have unresolved 
issues that must be addressed for successful project completion.

– Following the Peer Review, comments are forwarded to all participants.  The 
project team uses this report to resolve issues that will affect completion.  

– This Peer Review Panel remains linked to the project throughout its life.  
Another visit is conducted when the project is 65% complete.
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II. Discussion (cont’d)
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h Expertise is needed to address a variety of challenges: 
Civil Engineering                  Structural Engineering
Tunneling                                 Waterproofing
Traction Power                         Station Power
Mechanical Systems                  Automatic Train Control (ATC)
Communications                       Rail Cars
Buses                                     Bus Facilities
Architecture                            Computers/Software

h Currently, there is no predetermined method to obtain necessary support in 
a timely and expeditious manner.  While APTA has a limited peer review 
program that draws resources from other transit agencies, this proposed 
program will draw expert resources from all areas.
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II. Discussion (cont’d)

h As proposed, APTA will identify and contract with individual experts, as 
needed.

h Panels of experts will be drawn from:
– Academic Institutions
– Transit Properties
– National or International Independent Consultants
– Retired Authority Personnel
– Professional Organizations

h Individual Qualifications will include:
– Years of Experience in Discipline
– Academic Qualifications
– Engineering Certifications
– Recognition of Expertise in Industry
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II. Discussion (cont’d)

h Funding would be established on an as needed basis for operations reviews.

h Capital would fund the one-time APTA administrative charge of approximately 
$62,500.

h Reviews would be funded in an amount not to exceed $100,000 for any 
individual review from the program in need of the support.

h Updates will be provided to the Planning & Development Committee on a 
semiannual basis.
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III. Recommendation

h The Planning and Development Committee recommend and the Board of 
Directors approve 

– Negotiation and execution of a 15-month sole source agreement for 
review services for expert reviews of on-going capital programs and 
operational matters;

– Funding from the capital budget for an APTA administrative fee up to 
$62,500; and 

– Indemnification of APTA and its contractors and transit agency 
employees for activities associated with the assessment and reporting 
of WMATA activities.
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